
“One word describes Micca —Memorable! Micca’s passion, for Jesus and His ability to heal hurting
lives, breathes new life into every listener. She captivates the audience with her ability to weave
deep truths together with humor. Micca’s message will change your life. I know she changed mine!”

Susanne Scheppmann, Author & Speaker Las Vegas, NV

Micca knows the unpredictable nature of life through her husband's 
tragic accident resulting in death. Reeling from her loss, Micca discovered
God's remedy for our deepest fears. Exploring the anxieties of every
woman's heart, Micca presents a woman's guide for living a worry-free
life. You'll be encouraged to lay down your worries, trust in your Heavenly
Father, and embrace a life marked by peace and joy. Bible-Study included.

“Micca is a wonder-
fully gifted woman 
who has a passion 
to speak for the Lord. 
I am convinced that she 
has a call of God upon her
life. She is a blessing to 
me and to this fellowship.
However, I believe she is 
an even greater blessing 
to the Kingdom of God.” 

Pastor James R. Moore

Micca Campbell has been described as “memorable.” Her southern
style, natural wit, and real-life applications will make you instant
friends, but her ability to communicate God’s Word with power
and passion will change your life! As a master-storyteller, she’s
able to captivate audiences with modern illustrations for Gods
timeless truths. Through her sense of humor, Micca brings down
walls of resistance so that Light can penetrate all hearts. Her
passion for making Truth a reality in every woman’s life is sure
to challenge and inspire audiences of all kinds. 

Micca is a sought after speaker endorsed by Christian Speakers
4 You; an organization promoted by Women of Faith. She has been
a student of God’s Word for over 20 years. When God called her
into full-time ministry, Micca was eager to serve. She was tempted
to purchase a bus, paint Jesus Saves across the side, and set out
to save the world! But God had a different plan, and today,
Micca is a national speaker for women’s events, touching and
transforming the lives of thousands across the U.S.—without the
bus. She is the author of An Untroubled Heart; Finding A Faith
That Is Stronger Than All My Fear, and a contributor to God’s
Purpose for Every Woman; A P31 Woman’s Devotional. Micca is
the Director of Outreach for Proverbs 31 Ministries, and writes
regularly for the ministry’s online devotionals, “Encouragement
for Today,” featured on Crosswalk.com.

Losing her husband in death through a tragic accident at the
age of 21, Micca tenderly demonstrates, with wisdom and
authenticity, how God is enough for even the darkest times. She
has since remarried a wonderful man, and to the surprise of
their three children, was named Mother of the Year in 2003
by ParentLife Magazine. Together they
make their home in Nashville, TN



Cultivating a Heart of Contentment
(Conference or Key Note)
Instead of blooming with contentment
that attracts others to the aroma of
Christ in you, does your dissatisfaction
cause you to look more like a plastic
floral arrangement? In this conference,
Micca teaches with insight and humor
how you can cultivate a heart of
contentment where you are, with
what you have, and in any circum-
stance. No more plastic flowers.
Become alive and growing again
through the only One who can satisfy
your heart’s deepest longings. It’s
what you’ve been looking for.

Genuine Faith: 
(Conference Topic or Key Note)
Have you ever noticed the label on 
a bottle of Heresy’s chocolate syrup? 
It reads, Genuine Artificial Chocolate.
Do you ever feel like your faith has
become genuinely artificial? Have you
fallen for the lie that dead faith 
is real faith stuck in a rut? Why 
settle for artificial faith, or artificial
chocolate, when you can have 
the real thing. In this transforming 
conference, you’ll learn how to live
with a dynamic faith that comes only
through a life abandoned to God. 
The secret is not struggling to live for
God, but allowing Him to live through
you. You’ll leave forever changed!

I’m Living In the Fast Lane and
Looking for an Exit!
(Conference or Key Note)
If the fast pace of life is about to
run you over, exit here! Micca knows
all too well the busy schedule of a
woman. This conference promises
real-life application that will help
you slow down and enjoy your life,
family, and relationship with God;
even have time to visit the Spa! In
this valuable conference, Micca
helps you discover your gifts and
purpose so the extra activities fall
away leaving room for what truly
matters. Like spending the day at
the Spa, you’ll walk away renewed,
refreshed, and ready to live a more
peacefully balanced life. 

Live Like You Mean It— 
Removing the Mask! 
(Conference or Key Note)
It’s time to take off the mask and
live like you mean it! Do you some-
times wear more than one mask at 
a time, or does your desire to fit in
have you constantly changing masks
for every occasion? Micca has good
news. God never called you to fit
in, but to stand out through your
own unique design and talents. Stop
the masquerade. Learn from Micca 
how to live free from fear and
empowered by the Spirit of God. 
You no longer have to play it safe.
Discover how dangerously exciting 
living free can be!

“Micca Campbell’s story is one that should be heard by all. She
has faced every woman’s greatest fears, dealt with them in a real
and honest way, and found the peace that can only come from a
sweet relationship with Jesus. I give Micca my highest recommen-
dation as a speaker, teacher, and leader in ministry. She is not
only an amazing communicator but also a dear personal friend.”

Lysa TerKeurst, speaker, author, and president of Proverbs 31 Ministries

To book Micca for your next event call 877-P31-HOME 
or go online to www.Proverbs31.org

Faith That Is Stronger Than All My Fear 
Fearful, anxious, worried, and panic-
stricken are the words that describe
nearly 40 million American's. What are
we afraid of...a failing economy, waking
up to an intruder, riding in an airplane or
the fear of the future? Fear is a fascinat-
ing subject because it has a positive side
and a negative side. The negative side 
of fear places limits on life that cause us
to seek faulty methods to remedy our 
worries. It keeps us from being all God
wants us to be. Fear robs us of our
dreams, our joy, and our witness. On the
positive side, fear can stimulate us to
greatness! It can motivate us to obey the
ways of God and keep us from danger.
Either way, fear is a powerful emotion.
In this widely acclaimed conference,
Micca teaches audiences how to lay down
their worries, trust in their heavenly
Father, and embrace a life marked
with peace and joy.

Additional Topics:
Getting into Spiritual S.H.A.P.E
Building a Godly Heritage 
Living for God…It’s to Die For
Married For Life
Piecing It All Together
Tidings of Great Joy (Christmas Topic)
Unveiling the Princess Within (Fun for a
Tea or Mother/Daughter Banquet) 


